TEAM NO. 5
USGBC 2007 NATURAL TALENT DESIGN COMPETITION

SITE CONDITIONS

DESIGN ANALYSIS

 The study site comprises an entire city block, and accommodates two underutilized building
structures. The exterior environment is characterized by eroding asphalt surfacing that
extends from building face to property line. Stormwater runoff is completely channeled to a
combined municipal sewer system.
DESIGN PROGRAM
 Site redevelopment for a Green Technologies and Services Center – a place where users can
work, shop and view green building technologies in action, and a place that serves as a
community locus. The renovation of buildings should maximize existing spaces, and transform
them to desirable places to rent in terms of aesthetics, high performance and low operating
costs. The program must include (1) site parking for 72-84 cars, (2) mixed uses such as retail,
office and light manufacturing facilities.
DESIGN GOALS
 Use of cool daylighting
 Access to views
 Water efficient landscape
 Stormwater management
 Alternative energy sources and technologies
 Innovative architectural and alternative design that retains long term value
 The RE-VISION PROJECT represents a fully-integrated site plan of buildings and landscape
DESIGN SUMMARY
features that succeed in reducing energy reliance and adverse impacts to local water
resources. The design optimizes building orientation to harness solar energy and heat gain,
and utilizes technologies that promote shading, cool daylighting and natural ventilation. The
project retains and reuses 90% of existing building floor space and 80% of
demolition wastes.
PRIMARY DESIGN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Materials & Resources Reuse
 Building reuse (90% of existing floor area)
 Demolition Waste Reuse (80% of waste recycled for building and landscape materials for onsite construction)
Renewable Energy
 Roof-mounted photovoltaic arrays
 Building integrated photovoltaics
Energy Reduction
 Programmable window louvers
Daylight and Views
 Solar orientation of buildings and interior court to take advantage of low sun angles in a
northern US climate
 Double-skin glass curtain walls (additional thermal benefits)
Thermal Comfort
 Stack ventilation via double-glass skin building walls and smokestack
 Operable windows and personal climate controls
 Insulated roof covering (green roofs)
Stormwater Management
 Bioswales, retention toughs and panels
 Stormwater reduction from 115,344 cu ft (existing) to 70,200 cu. ft (proposed)
 13,677cu ft of water retained on site
 56,523 cu ft of stormwater detained on site (eventually departs site)
 Green roofs (majority of roof surfaces)
 Absorptive exterior hard surfaces (porous ash concrete, crushed brick paths, porous asphalt)
Water Efficient Landscape
 Xeric and native and wildlife beneficial plantings
 Cisterns for rainwater harvesting for irrigation uses
Alternative Transportation
 82 automobile stalls (24 on-site, 58 off-site periphery)
 On-site parking reserved as “preferred” for alternative fuel vehicles, carpool and vanpool
 Utilization of street for 58 off-site angled parking spaces, thereby significantly reducing the
need for standard parking lot design that requires approximately 200 sq. ft. of paved surface
per automobile driving lane (a net total savings of 116,000 sq. ft of paved surface)
 Secure bicycle storage and changing facilities
 Bus transit shelter incorporated into building design
 Comprehensive network of paths to encourage pedestrian activity
Community Gathering
 Outdoor spaces designed within the internal court for community events and employee
comfort

